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fails in special session
federal takeover started july 1
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the special session produced
nothing but a commission to study sub-
sistencesi stence

the legislature adjourned july 8
without replacing alaskasalanskas subsistence
law A proposed constitutional amend-
ment failed by four votes in the house
and a move to rescind that vote failed
by one vote then lawmakers decided
to adjourn without solving alaskasalanskas
subsistence dilemma

the 1980 alaska national interest
lands conservation act required a
subsistence preference for rural
residents but last december the state
supreme court said such a preference
unconstitutionally discriminates
against urban residents

cowper reps lyman hoffmanHoffrnan
D bethel and george jacko D
pedro bay proposed constitutional
amendments to ensure the state law
conforms to federal law

but the amendments failed to win
the necessary two thirds vote in the
state house and never reached the
floor of the senate during the regregularI1

session
cowper called a special session to

convene june 25 the senate this time
passed a constitutional amendment 14

to 6 but the amendment failed in the
house by a 23 to 17 vote four votes
short of passage

while lawmakers were deliberating
the federal government took over
management of fish and game on its
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lands in alaska the legislature had
failed to meet the july I11 deadline the
state supreme court imposed on
lawmakers to replace the subsistence
law

proponents had argued that a
takeover would erode alaskanalaskansalaskasAlaskans hunt
ing and fishing rights unless the state
amended its constitution to conform to
federal law

opponents had argued the state
should leave its constitution alone and
instead sue the federal government to
overturn the rural preferencepreterence provided
by ANILCA

the measure passed in the senate by
gathering support from republicans as
willwell as democrats but republican
opposition stiffened inin the house

on the last day of the special ses
sion a motion to rescind the previous
vote fell short otof the necessary two
thirds majority by one vote

three house democrats who had
voted against the constitutional amend
mentmerit voted itto rescind the previous
vote mark boyer of fairbanks ron
I1larsonarson otof palmer and curt menard ol01ot
wasilla

the 14 lawmakers who opposed the
motion to rescind were all
republicans ramona barnes
virginia collinscollm walt furnace alyce
hanley loren leman terry martin
fritfritz pettyjohn and jim zawacki all
otof anchorage chencheri davis of ket
chikan mike miller otof north pole
randy phillips of fagleeagle river bert
sharp otof fairbanks dick shultshultz of

tok and robin taylor of wrangell
congress knew what it was doing

when it enacted ANILCA 10 years
ago said robert willard president otof
the southeast native subsistence
commission

the legislatures denying a rural
preference confirms the congressional
attitude that the state isis not ready to
accommodate the subsistence lifestyle
of the alaska natives willard said
in a prepared statement

its ridiculous the legislature
relinquishes control of 60 percent of
alaska all on account of 8 percent of
its citizens taking less than 4 percent
of the resources in the southeast less
than I11 percent of the salmon is used
by subsistence users he said

the effort was all for naught
said cowper it was a moderate
amendment it was not anything coer
cive it did not cooptco opt the legislature
inin any way

juhejulie kitka president of the alaska
federation otof natives was very
disappointed

A very small number of people
held back the entire legislature from
taking action despite all the opinion
polls that showed their constituents
favored a constitutional amendment
she said

but rural preference opponents op
pose it more strongly than most sup
porters support it she said

their support of that doesntt
translate either into sending public opi
nion messages or traveling down to
juneau to testify


